
Scott Morrison and Anthony Albanese held the first leaders' debate this week. It was
a polite and civil affair. Morrison talked about all the things his government has
done and will continue to do. Albanese talked about how his government would
take Australia forward, to meet challenges that are not quite facing up to.

Debates like this are increasingly rare. Debating is becoming a lost art.

For the last 2500 years, the basic school curriculum has involved four R’s, not three.
Reading, (w)Riting, (a)Rithmetic – and Rhetoric. By rhetoric, we mean the ability to
speak persuasively.

In the ancient Greek and Roman democracies and senates, the future actions of the
city or the empire were debated by a council. Ideas were promoted and critiqued
with words, not swords.

Jesus and Paul (in part) functioned as travelling public speakers who arrived at a
new town or city, went to the marketplace or synagogue, and began discussing
ideas.

Our modern democracies are built on the notion that ideas are to be debated, and
in the end, the best idea prevails. Others can be persuaded to see the insight and
wisdom of the best way forward. Debates are not attacks on others, they are a
contest of ideas. And the very process of contesting ideas refines good ideas and
makes them even better.
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THE LOST ART OF
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Sadly, this practice has disappeared. Social media means we find ourselves in
conversation with others who think like us. Cancel culture means that we block out
the voice of the politically incorrect. Some ideas and voices are shut down. Consider
Katherine Deves comments about transgender and sport as a case in point. Without
debate, what prevails is consensus, but one that risks being shallow and untested.

As Christians, we are called to speak the truth in love. Our conversations ought to be
honest, brave, thoughtful, biblical, and compassionate. Such conversations bring
mutual maturity. 

On Saturday 30th April, Connect Men are having a breakfast
at St Aidan's Mt Brown. Start your Saturday well will great
community and food, from 7am till 9am. Cereal, toast and
drinks are provided for a Gold coin donation. There will be a
BBQ provided for you to bring your own eggs and bacon.
For further inquiries chat to Warren Southwell.

Connect Men Breakfast

Jesus transforms our vertical relationship with Him, but he also transforms our
horizontal relationship with one another. Next Sunday the 1st of May, we will be
holding a Growth Group Leaders Lunch and Training, at 12:30-1:30pm. Lunch will be
$5. Where we will distribute the material, speak to it, as well as sharpen one another
as small group leaders.

If you’re a small group leader we would love to see you there. If you’re interested in
being part of a Growth Group contact Jamie at jmackenzie@daptoanglican.org.au

Growth Group Leaders Lunch

mailto:jmackenzie@daptoanglican.org.au


Over 2 action packed days nearly 60 kids
and adults enjoyed the first ever DAC
family adventures these school holidays.

Week 1 saw families enjoying all things
science at Science Space in North
Wollongong. Kids and adults alike enjoyed
visiting distant galaxies in the
planetarium, fire bubbles in the science
theatre and playing with the hands-on
exhibits.

For Week 2 we travelled north by car and
train into the city to attend the Brickman
Jurassic World exhibition at the Australian
Museum. The kids loved all the interactive
building challenges and the super-sized
LEGO dinosaur models.

These adventure days provided a great
opportunity for DAC families to reconnect
and get to know each other better in a
relaxed, casual environment (particularly
after the past 2 disrupted years we have
had with COVID). A big thank you to Linda
Thomson and Matt Goodman for
organising both days and we look forward
to many other DAC families joining in the
fun in future school holidays.

David and Alexis Lukins

Family Fun Days



PRAY FOR OUR CHURCH FAMILY
PREGNANT COUPLES

Lisa & Michael S; Mel & Michael F.
 

HOSPITAL
Pray for Shirley M (8am) now in Shellharbour Hospital; Trevor W (10) having rehab in
hospital before he has surgery; Continue to pray for Tarj as he is still in Randwick
Children's Hospital completing a rehab program before he goes home.
 

VILLAGES/NURSING HOMES
Please pray for our people in Nursing Homes: Gae & Allen Q; Kath H; Elsie N;
Diana M; Barbara L; Reg B; (all in Piper House, Dapto); Robyn & Neville K (Digger's
Rest, Corrimal); Helen S (Marco Polo, Unanderra); Ella H (Warrigal Care, A.P.) Graham
S (Carino Care, Rockdale).
 

8AM
Audrey R - Back to Specialist today, Thursday, and still struggling with pain in her
ankle; Wendy R - recovering slowly; Lyn R - medication going well and surgery 
possibly not needed. Has been unwell.
 

10AM
Carl C - will be having eye surgery soon; Elizabeth L - results from MRI show that she
has tendonitis and it is very painful. Her surgery has been postponed for now.
Suzanne W - having daily sessions of physio at Shellharbour hospital. Phil P - home
from hospital and slowly recovering, and thanks you for your prayers. Sue B -
continue to pray for Sue as she copes with her condition.
 

6PM
Shaina J's son, Roman - pray for continued healing for him.
 

CAFE CHURCH/CREATIVE CONNECTION
Continue to pray for Lynne N's brother, Stephen. And please pray for all those 
families grieving the loss of family and friends. 
 
Also the people who have Covid, and those recovering from Covid, and those in
isolation

Julie Houghton, Parish Safe Ministry Representative, by
confidential email safeministry@daptoanglican.org.au or
through our church office on 42611001
Anglican Abuse Report line on 1800 774945

Dapto Anglican Church is committed to Safe Ministry Practices.
If you have a question or concern, we are here to help. 
Please contact:

SAFE MINISTRY


